


Board's 1999 annual report, that num-
ber will exceed 50,000 persons by 2010.

"The line between what we think
of as them and us is blurred at best,"
explained Walter Majoros, executive
director of the AMHB. "At some time,
everyone experiences problems that
essentially have symptoms similar to
mental illness. If these problems are
not dealt with, people can develop more
serious mental illnesses, including
major depression, which can last for
years. What's really important is to pro-
vide these people with assistance."

"If you have an incur-
able health problem, in-
surance will pay more
to help you than if you
have an incurable se-
vere mental illness. Yet
the cost per episode
with mental illness is
much less."

Leonard Abel, Community Mental
Health Services Program Administrator

The Human Cost
Obviously, having a mental illnesstakes
a toll on the person who must live
with it, and on that person's family.Ac-
cording to the AMHB report, mental
illness accounts for nearly one-sixth
of all the years of life lost to disease,
more than all cancers combined. Only
heart disease is a greater public health
burden to Americans.

"Mental health is indispensable to
overall health, and the line between
mental health and physical health is in-
separable," explained Majoros. "You
can't deal with one without dealing with
the other. And mental health is treat-
able-the fact is, the cost is less and the
success rate greater for treating de-
pression and schizophrenia than for
treating heart disease or diabetes."
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• FREE INTERNIiT ACCESS
• Deluxe & moderate rooms

• Restaurant & lounge
• 24-hour airport shuttle

• Corporate accounts
Conference rooms

• Fitness center
• Voice mail

• Walk-in freezers
• Mileage programs

BestWestem
Barratt Inn

Anchorage, Alaska

1-800-221-7550
907-249-4909
www.barrattinn.com
info@barrattinn.com

PRINTING
•. FULL COLOR PRINTING

•. ELECTRON IC PRE PRESS
•. ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER

•. COMPLETE MAILING
•. CUSTOM LISTS

•. FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

(907) 274-3584
833 E. 4th Avenue + Anchorage, Alaska 99501

E-mail: pip@alaska.net

fax: (907) 274-7477 + 1-800-478-7477

CAPITALIZE ON JAPANESE
STOCK MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
T. Rowe Price Japan Fund (PRJPX) invests in companies of all sizes,
including established
giants that can pro-
vide capital growth
potential with a
measure of stability,
as well as smaller
companies that can
grow at a faster rate.
Of course, interna-
tional investing has special risks, including currency fluctuation and
limited geographic focus. Past performance cannot guarantee future
results. No sales charges.

"....-~ Call 24 hours for your
free investment kit
including a prospectus
1-800-401-4053
www.troweprice.com

Invest VVZthConjidence®f!IJ,

T.RoweItice ••
*Fund inception date (I 2130/91). Figures include changes in principal value, reinvested dividends, and capital gain
distributions. Investment return and principal value will vary, and shares may be worth more or less at redemption than
at original purchase. For more information, including fees and expenses, read the prospectus carefully before investing.
T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., Distributor. ]AF056679
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DO YOU HATE PAYDAY
BECAUSE OF PAYDAY PAPERWORK?

Can you identify with any of these
"payroll time-wasters?

• Unreadable time cards?
• Missing and incomplete time sheets?
• Complaints about inaccurate pay?
• Endless tax reports and recaps?
• Monitoring attendance, vacation, sick time?
• Uncooperative computer programs?

Looking for a Solution?

• Let's face it. Nobody actually enjoys doing
payroll. It can be a real chore.

• Simplify your life with our Automated
Electronic Timekeeping and Payroll Service.

Q..
.:Time+P!us®

• •
• Electronic Timekeeping and Payroll

Call today for a free demonstration
907-345-7402

Whether you use your website to provide
information, take reservations or sell products ...

all the ingredients you need
for your website

With one call

We can register your domain name,
design the site, set up an online store,
hook you up with high speed access,
market your site, provide training and
more.

Plus be included in alaskan.com,Alaska's
largest Internet business and travel
directory.

It's 01/ in
Lef's falk our bag
Explore your possibilitieson the Web. Call us today
and find out how easy it can be.

alaskan.com
Your Internet Dusiness partner
info@alaskan.com • (907)344-1401

From Alaska Web Sites, a division of chugach.net and Chugach Electric
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The Economic Cost
With insurance already so expensive,
many employers might balk at the
idea of having to pay for more cov-
erage for their employees. Yet, ac-
cording to Majoros, this additional
cost would actually save the company
money in the long run.

"Depression is among the top three
workplace problems, following fam-
ily crises and stress," said Majoros.
"According to the book Mental Illness
in the Workplace, a depressed worker
takes l.5 to 3.2 more sick days per
month than a healthy worker, and
lost productivity due to depression

This is one of the keystones in the
fight to gain mental health parity, a
situation in which health insurers
would have to provide equally for
mental health and for physical health.
Currently, 90 percent of health in-
surance policies nationwide offer less
coverage for mental disorders than
physical disorders, a fact that has men-
tal health professionals alarmed.

"Clearly, when we talk about health
or medicine, parity is an emerging is-
sue," said John Bajowski, Anchorage
regional community mental health ser-
vice coordinator for the Department of
Health and Social Services. "People's
psychological or mental health is not
covered on par with their physical or
medical coverage."

"If you have an incurable health
problem, insurance will pay more to
help you than if you have an incur-
able severe mental illness," added
Leonard Abel, community mental
health services program administra-
tor for DHSS' Division of Mental
Health and Developmental Disabili-
ties. "Yetthe cost per episode with men-
tal illness is much less."

To combat this, the Mental Health
Parity Task Force was created by the
Alaska Legislature in 1998to study "the
differential treatment in health insur-
ance coverage between a person with
a mental disorder and a person with a
physical disorder." After five months
of research, public testimony and pol-
icy analysis, the task force recom-
mended that Alaska pass parity
legislation, something 15 other states
have already done, and 30 more are
taking to their legislatures.



costs a company an average of $182
to $395 per worker, per month."

Depression also costs the U.S. econ-
omy $43.7 billion annually, including
$31.3 in indirect costs, including de-
creased productivity and lostwork days,
and $12.4 billion in direct costs, like
medication and physician visits.

"Employers see their health care
costs escalating and think it's the straw
that will break the camel's back," said
Majoros. "Butifhaving insurance would
encourage people to identify and seek
treatment for their mental illness, then
employers would gain because they'd
have healthy employees with higher
productivity and lower absenteeism."

Currently, 90 percent

of health insurancepoli-

cies nationwide offer

less coverage for men-

tal disorders than phys-

ical disorders, a fact

that has mental health

professionals alarmed.

Agencies That Help
Less than 50 years ago, Alaskans
with mental disabilities were sent Out-
side because there were no services
available to help them in their home
state. The Alaska Mental Health Trust
Authority was created by the Alaska
Mental Health Enabling Act of 1956
to bring those people back into their
communities by providing them with
a comprehensive mental health pro-
gram designed to improve their lives.
Beneficiaries of the trust include
Alaskans who experience mental ill-
ness, mental retardation or similar dis-
abilities, chronic alcoholism with
psychosis, or Alzheimer's disease or
related dementia.

"The whole idea of the Alaska Men-
tal Health Trust Authority is to make
sure that services are available for the
beneficiaries from now until eternity,"

explained Caren Robinson, chair of the
board of trustees. "Originally, the fed-
eral government gave the trust land,
but the state took the land without giv-
ing the trust money. A suit was filed,
and about five years ago the final settle-
ment took place. The trust received two
million acres ofland and $200 million."

These assets are used to pay for ser-
vices included in the state's Com-
prehensive Integrated Mental Health
Program. The program addresses tra-
ditional mental health services, as well
as community mental health services,
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services for people with develop-
mental disabilities, services that ad-
dress alcoholism, and services for
children, youth, adults and seniors
with mental disorders.

"We've got a lot of priorities, num-
ber one of which is the closure of the
Alaska Psychiatric Institute, or API, and
making sure we have our community
based servicesonline to ensure a smooth
transition," said Robinson. "We're
also working on the decriminalization
ofmental illness,and on providing more
housing for beneficiaries.
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Choose anyone
of our fabulous
PFD OFFERS

for $2000!
plus per person fuel surcharge

Take 5 minutes and request
your PFDreservations online at

www.hawaiianvacations.com
Callyour travel agent or

261-2700 or
800-770-2700
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I ~ I mustbecomplctcdbyAugust31,200LMustbeaJleasl21
\ I • years of age to rent car. Additional fees for drivers age 21 to

"" '25. Packages v.ilid for new booking only. PFD Vacation Packages
~ I will only be available as long as supplies last but no longer than

• } November 18,2000. Pro tickets and packages are non-
, refundable once purchased; air and land component changes
,l~ permitted, applicable change fees and differences in airfare

~, apply. Per person fucl surcharge not included. limilCd "mllabUUy,
I restrictions and blackout date; apply, capacny controlled.

Charter flights operated by Hawaiiian Airlines; Tour Partiepanr
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Anchorage - Honolulu

OR CHOOSE
I}1WaIld-1rip Comfurt Cla~~nck,ds!

Anchorage - H0110luiu

OR CHOOSE FROM THESE SIX

I,Iaild Fack,ag~for 11'0'
Island Packages include roundtrip air from Anchorage,

accommodations, Alamo convertlble car rental and
fresh flower lei greeting upon arrival in Honolulu!

1.0A.IIU
• 6 nights ocean view accommodations at Radisson

Prince Kuhio (with late check outl)
• Dream Cruises' Pacific Splash Barefoot Fun Cruise

snorkel adventure
• Admission to Polynesian Cultural Center

2.MA.UI
• 6 nights 1 bedroom accommodations at KiheiIlayVista I'

• Admission to "Wailea's Finest Luau" -
Outrigger Wailea Resort

3· BIG ISLJ\m)
• 6 nights ocean view accommodations - Royal Kona Resort

• Admission to "Drums of Polynesia Luau" -
Royal Kona Resort

Ll·MUA.I
• 6 nights ocean view accommodations ar

KaualCoconut Beach Resort
• Admission to "The Best luau"
- Kauai Coconut Beach Resort

5. ISLAND I10PVER
MAUI&OAIIU

• 4 nights 1 bedroom accommodations ar Kihei BayVista
• 3 nights ocean viewaccommodations at Radisson

Prince Kuhio

6. ISlAND I10¥PElt
MOWI\AI ~ OAIIU

• Roundtrip alrport/hotel transfers on Molokai
• 4 nights ocean accommodations at Molokai Ranch

including daily breakfast and one activity
• 3 nights ocean view accommodations at

Radisson Prince Kuhio
9, 10, and 13 mght packages are also available at an additional cost'
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"In the last three years, we've been
able to establish services for chronically
mentally ill women in jail," she con-
tinued, "and we've become one of only
four states in the nation to create a men-
tal health court, in which the judges'
primary focus is on treatment for the
chronicallymentally illinstead ofonjail."

The AMHTA works with four
governor-appointed boards-the Alaska
Mental Health Board, the Governor's
Council on Disabilities and Special Ed-
ucation, the Alaska Commission on Ag-
ing and the Advisory Board on
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse-to serve
the roughly 84,500 people who are trust
beneficiaries. Together, these groups
support the local health care providers
who work with the beneficiaries on a
day-to-day basis. Payment for services
is based on the individual's ability to
pay, based on a sliding scale fee.

"In Alaska, people get mental health
care at a local provider agency," Abel
explained. "If for some reason they can't
get to a provider agency, or they are
not happy with the service, they call the
state. What we do is provide grants to
nonprofits, Native health corporations

or units of government that work in a
service capacity, like South Central
Counseling Center here in Anchorage."

In most towns, there are one or
more state grantees providing men-
tal health services; in Anchorage, there
are half a dozen. While API handles
inpatient services for the state, com-
munity health grants provide for out-
patient services. Recent attempts to
downsize have resulted in some merg-
ers, like that of the city and borough
ofJuneau's Health and Social Services
Department with local nonprofit agen-
cies, and the expected closure of
API when its clients move into the
Charter North facility.

"We started downsizing in order to
reconfigure API, which was old and
needed to be replaced," explained Abel,
"but now we're re-sizingthe whole men-
tal health system. We started in An-
chorage because 70 percent to 75
percent of all admissions come from
the Anchorage area."

When the API move is complete,
the institute will hold 54 beds, as com-
pared to its current 75, thus saving
the state the $55 million it would cost

for a new facility. A network of inter-
locking services will be offered outside
API, including crisis respite capabil-
ity, residential programs, enhanced
detoxification programs, increased case
management and service capabilities,
enhanced daycare programs for adults
and increased step-down programs for
those transitioning out of API. Other
initiatives include streamlining and en-
hancing rural treatment programs.

While work continues on the Com-
prehensive Mental Health Program,
providers are still working to ensure
those suffering from mental illness can
lead dignified, healthy lives. "Toremain
stable, people with mental disorders
need four things," said Bajowski. "A
solid home, medication, a good case
manager and a job. Just like anyone
else, they need a reason to get up in the
morning and this is where the busi-
ness community fits in. By helping to
expand vocational opportunities for
these adults, they can give them a
chance to succeed."

Employerswantingmore information
cancallWalterMajorosat theAlaskaMen-
tal Health Board at (907) 465-3071. 0

Authorized Distributor For:

ICDI TORQUE IPRODUCTS
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[{] Test Equipment Calibration

[21 Repair Services

[Z] ISO 9002 Certified

LLJc::i
WOOD GROUP

Electronic Calibration Division

5311 Minnesota Drive Anchorage, AK 99518

email: info@woodgroup.net

(907) 787-3760
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Tommie Williams, Bellman
Captain Bartlett Inn

Employee of the year, 1998

At the Captain Bartlett, every
guest is special to us. So whether
your stay in Fairbanks is for
business or pleasure, come and
let our caring staff spoil you.

The Captain Bartlett Inn
1411 Airport Way, Fairbanks, AK 99701

In Alaska: 800-478-7900
Lower 48: 800-544-7528
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